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Tape 1  Side A    [selected excerpts from 22 page transcript] 

 

-------------------- 

Mr. Rutrough responds here about transportation to the hospital in Christiansburg when 

his father was a physician: 

  

JR:  How they got there I don’t know.  I think at that time since there’s so few cars, I 

think it was logging trucks and things that.  Anyway, families, Christiansburg, Dr. 

Showalter’s over at the hospital.  Where a lot of his patients went to the Jefferson 

Hospital, Dr. Trout’s hospital in Roanoke, both of them are now gone.  The Jefferson 

Hospital, I think, became part of the Community Hospital, and maybe this one over here 

in Christiansburg—over in Montgomery County.  I just don’t recall.   

Almost ninety percent of your cases were treated at home, for instance, like, birth of a 

child.  I heard him tell one time he delivered over 3000 children, and all of that was at 

home.  He would care for the mother and deliver the child, all for the big sum of twenty 

dollars.  Maybe in later years his fee advanced.  Doctors don’t even say hello to you for 

twenty dollars anymore.  [laughs] 

JK:  That’s right.  That’s right. 

JR:  And, also, he was his own pharmacist, there wasn’t any drugstores around.  He’d 

order his medicine from drug supply people in gallon jugs, tablets, big containers, and 

salves.  He’d mix them up the way he thought they was going to work, and do the job, 

and that was it.  Well, I can say that the old timers that he started out with, even when he 

was in the hospital in his last days, they still came to the hospital to seek his advice.  One 
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of the doctors at the Jefferson Hospital told him he had more patients come to him [his 

father] than he did over in his office. [laughs]  His patients came first and he’d go day 

and night.  He’d come in, lay down, and get an hour of sleep, phone’s ringing, 

somebody’s at the back door, knocking on the door and he’s gone again.  I mean he, I 

don’t know why he did it with no rest and everything.  

[Mr. Rutrough shows pictures of his father on his horse.]  

KI:  Can you describe what he’s got on his horse?  What he’s carrying? 

JR:  His medical, I’ve got it here somewhere -- [Mrs. Rutrough says his saddle bag] -- in 

little vials, in medical bag, he put tablets and pills in there, and I’ve got that here 

somewhere.  

NR:  It [his father’s medical bag] had little compartments didn’t it, Joe?  So the glass 

wouldn’t break.  

JR:  And then he had a medical bag about that long he’d carry gauges and -- 

JK:  About two feet long, maybe? 

JR:  Yes, something like that.  How he carried that thing over all these hills in the snow 

and sleet, ice.  You’ve got to realize back then the roads didn’t come up right up to the 

house.  You may live a mile down the highway where he couldn’t get in to it.  

 

------------------------- 

JR:  Like I said, the highways out there. He had patients in Floyd, Christiansburg.  Most 

of those, I think, were people that had lived here and moved on, but they still wanted him. 

NR:  I do, I know he practiced a lot in the Buffalo.  I don’t remember any particular tales 

or anything. _____[missing data one sentence unclear] 

JR:  Well, I don’t know.  Back in those days like I say, it was just, I guess sickness like 

they have now.  Of course, everybody’s got insurance now.  You get an ingrown toenail, 

they’ll take you to the hospital.  They didn’t used to do that. [laughs]  They treated you at 

home. 

JK:  Right. 

JR:  Now, like if you had a ruptured appendix or something they couldn’t handle at home, 

why you went to the hospital then.  The whole thing has changed around from what it 

used to be.  Different ballgame.  

Yes, he practiced all.  Little Flock area and Buffalo, all through that area.  After he got 

the car I used to ride with him sometimes.  I’d stay in the car while he’d see the patient 
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and everything.  Sometimes he’d tell me where we were going and some of them were 

school kids I went to school with. 

NR:  If they could, they’d stop and fish a little bit on the way home. [laughs]  He loved to 

fish. 

JR:  He loved, my dad loved to fish and hunt. He hunted squirrels and rabbits and 

pheasants and quails.  Back then, farmers around here, they grew a lot of grain.  Wheat, 

buckwheat flour, and all that.  Quail and pheasant, I haven’t seen or heard of quail and 

pheasant in this area for twenty years, no grain growing anymore.  

JK:  Right. 

JR:  But he had a garden. Lord, he had. Well, he did that garden; that garden went around 

from that deck all the way up there to that fence.  Lord, what a garden.  I used to get 

disgusted working out there. _____[missing data one sentence unclear] At that time there 

wasn’t any grocery stores around here, you couldn’t get canned goods over here.  Beans, 

and peas and that come in, and they spent two days canning.  So, he was thinking ahead 

when he had such a big garden, he lived out of it all summer.  And then, you canned out 

of it to live out of it all winter.  It wasn’t any different from what anybody else did. 

JK:  That’s right. 

JR:  Fall time would come and have butchering pigs.  He’d buy one or two pigs—get 

somebody to trim them up.  They’d fry sausage in there for two days and can it.  Well, 

you used that in the wintertime.  Oh, we didn’t live high on the hog, but I guess we lived 

about as good as anybody else.  

 

-------------- Tape Side B  excerpt 

JR:  Well, it’s a mountainous area back here, that they had their own school over there at 

one time. 

NR:  All the communities at that time had their own schools. 

JK:  I notice you say, you go to down to Floyd.  This is not, where we are, is not Floyd, 

or it is? 

NR:  This is Floyd County, but it’s not the Town of Floyd.  This is Willis. 

JK:  Okay. 

NR:  Did you come through the stoplight?? 

JK:  Yes, we did. 
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NR:  Okay, that’s the Town of Floyd. 

JR:  I guess that’s the only town in Virginia that’s got one stoplight. 

JK:  My friend is from Berryville.  He says they have one stoplight and a Tasty Freeze. 

JR:  The Buffalo is just a rural community.  They had a school over there at one time. 

This school used to play them in basketball.  That was about all the activities they had 

was basketball then.  They didn’t have any football teams or anything then.  It was a 

farming community, a mountainous area.  You can go up here and drive over there and 

go through it, couple of hours.  People, I guess inherited land or bought land, just like 

here in this area, sold in this area.  Called it Buffalo Mountain section. 

NR:  My mother lives in Floyd, actually the other side of Floyd out on the road to Pilot. 

and from her window you can see the Buffalo Mountain.  It looks like a Buffalo.  You 

never seen it [asking us]?  It has a hump on it. 

JR:  Get a picture.  You got a picture? 

NR:  Yes, let me see if I can’t find it. 

JR:  Get that one hanging on the wall. 

NR:  I’ve got a big one on the wall. 

JR:   They had, well, small stores and things over in that area—help the local people out. 

After years they all closed out. [coughs]  Damn cold. 

NR:  This one, this picture [shows us a framed picture of Buffalo mountain] was taken 

from the area near the winery [Chateau Morrisette].  See how that humps?  And they 

called, someone said looks like a buffalo.  All the sports teams are called the Buffalos. 

JK:  Okay.  

JR:  I’ve been up to the top of it.  You can drive off this road and as the road turns right,  

you can drive almost to the top, but you got walk to get to the top of it.  I think the state 

bought a mess of it years ago.  They claim they’re going to do something with it. 

NR:  They have a lot of, make some sort of park.  The thing of it is to hike to the top. 

NR:  But now the state wants to make a park.  There are some plants that you don’t find 

anywhere else.  There’s some sort of snail or a bug or something that they want, that’s 

endangered.  They say it doesn’t belong anywhere else.  So, there’s been articles about it, 

so the state finally bought it.  And they say eventually, and they’ll have it so, you can’t go 

up it now.  But they say eventually they are going to fix it so that you can horseback and 

walk on paths and bicycle. 


